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BLACKHAWK FILMS in 16mm 

MORE THAN FORTY exciting new rareties 
and re-releases Join the two hundred·plus 16mm 
fUms from the Blackhawk Ubrary already "in 
print.· We present for the first time three 
dis tinguished films 6y Humphrey Jennings, 
undoubtedly the outstanding artist of the British 
documentary movement; three silent features of 
extraordinary interest from Italy, the U.S.S.R., and 
the United States: a stunning trio of early cinema 
wonders including one of Georges Melies' best 
producttons, THE BLACK IMP: SPYING THE SPY, 
which is a comedy satirizing the KKK produced in 
191 7 by the Ebony Film C:.Ompany of Chicago, one o{ 
the flrst Black moviemakers: a greatly improved 
edition of Charlie Chapl!n in THE TRAMP, made 
from excellent 35mm preprint; AIR TIGHT. a terrific 
Hal Roach comedy with The Boy Friends, directed by 
George Stevens; and PUPPY WVE, a particularly 
charming Flip the Frog cartoon. 

Among these films are some which 
received only minimal exposure when they wereflrst 
offered by Blackhawk: Laurel & Hardy fans will note 
THATS MY WIFE with the original Vttaphone score; 
Charley Chase cognoscenti will spot YOUNG 
IRONSIDES; and animation enthusiasts may 'open 
sesame' for Ub Iwerks' colorful AU BABA. Other 
famUlar f rien.ds are back to enrich collecttons. 

Our license to distribute Robert Youngson's 
celebrated shorts is beginning its final year, and an 
Imminent change in corporate ownership of these 
films makes it unlikely that we can obtain renewal. 
If you don't have THIS MECHAMCAL AGE (bizarre 
aircraft that don't quite fly], GADGETS GAWRE 
(cars whose concepts never caught on), DAREDEVIL 
DAYS, SPILLS AND CHILLS (daring and crazy stunts 
of the twenties), BLAZE BUSTERS (amazing scenes 
and a tribute to fire fighters), THIS WA S 
YESTERDAY (images of events of 19 I 6 leading up to 
America's entry into WWI) or other outstanding 
films in this series, consider acquiring them in 
1991 ; f utu.re 16mm availability is uncertain at bes t. 
Look inside this s upplement Jor three newly
released You.ngson shorts: THOSE EXCITING DAYS. 
SOME OF THE GREATEST and WHEN SPORTS 
WERE KING. 

Since the summer of 1989 when w e 
establis hed our prices , costs of film stock, 
processing, reels and related supplies have 
dramatically risen. We will continue through May to 
absorb these increases on films previously released, 
but regrettably are forced to raise prices beginning 
June, 1991. We encourage you to take advantage of 
current prices during the next few months on more 
than two hundred titles in print. 

Prices on the new rele a ses in this 
supplement reflect increases of approximately 1096, 
although they are the same or less than charged by 
the 'old.' Blackhawk !n 1986. As collectors, we 
understand the expense of {Um collecting; as film 
specialists, we take seriously our responslbUity to 
maintain, and even better when possible, the high 
quality you expect and which made Blackhawk 
Jamous. We thank you for your understanding and 
for your continued enthusiasm. 

Stan Laurel & Oliver Hardy 
Produced by Hal Roach Studios 

• Restricted to U. S. and Canada 

ANOTHER FINE MESS 
(1930) 

• 
$230 

Stan and Ollie play two vagrants who have been chased olT 
park benches by the cop on the beat. They elude police by 
runnlng through a pair of basement doors to a mansion 
belonging to big game hunter. J ames Finlayson -- only to 
have the doors lock shut behind them. This proves a 
blessing. for the butler and maJd decide to leave for a week
end before handllng arrangements for rental of the mansion 
for the six months Ftnlayson Is to be ln Africa. But Stan and 
Ollie are surprtsed by a newly-married couple who wish lo 
rent the place. While Ollie naturally poses as the master of 
the house, Stan Is forced to play Hive. the butler, and his 
twin sister, A/!},es. the maid. Top Laurel & Hardy! (29 mln.) 

BLOCKHEADS * 
(1938) $395 
"Although It turned out not to be the last Laurel & Hardy as 
planned, BLOCKHEADS Is the last vintage comedy that they 
made, the last ln joint collaboration with Roach and MGM. 
and their last feature of real stature . ... It had no "plot," but 
Laurel & Hardy had never needed plots. and their worst films 
were those with the most story. It was Just a series of g,.gs. as 
ln their two-reelers. Well. pure concentrated Laurel & Hardy 
is surely an asset rather than a llabtUty, and BLOCKHEADS 
is absolutely undlsUlled Laurel & Hardy, just as WAY OUT 
WEST had been. Almost like old vaudevillians before the 
fi n al curtain. they trot out their old and proven routines . 
embellish others, and throw ln a few new ones too." - from 
The Complete Films of Laurel &. Hardy by Willia m K. 
Ever.ion. 158 mlnutes) 

Comedy CCassics continue on nqt page. 

THE FIRST 500-MILE 
INDIANAPOUS SPEEDWAY RACE 
(1911) $75 

Look bac k eighty years to the first Indianapolis Speedway 
Classic. There are good shots of the cars ln line, clrcllng the 
track In platoon formation before the race and then taking 
olT at what was a terrific speed for the day (about what we 
expect on our highways today) . We also see tires parting with 
wheels, a crack-up, and the winner. Ray Harroun, who did it 
In a Mannon. (11 minutes at 18 fps. sUcnt) 
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Stan Laurel & Oliver Hardy 
Produced by Hal Roach Studios 

• Restricted to U. S. and Canada 
(conttnued from front cover/ 

THE FINISIIlNG TOUCH 
(1928) 

• 
$160 

1HE FINISHING TOUCH has Stan and Ollie as "builders" -
sort of small time contractors and posse990rs of a mtd- l 920s 
White dump truck {which ts one means of their getting Into 
all sorts of trouble). A man having problems getting his 
b~alow built says to the boys: 'Tll f!)vc you $500 If you can 
finish thts by Saturday." Ollie responds. "For S500. we can 
finlsh It by noonr -- which IS just about what they do. In due 
Ume. the attractive California b~low Is complete even to 
the ma,ionry on the chimney. and the delighted owner counts 
out the money for the boys. Ollie declares. "It's built llkc 
Gibraltar.'" But at the moment of the boast. a little bird 
alights on the chimney and. under the crushing weight of an 
ounce or two, the chimney begins lo crumble. The falling 
bricks start the shingles tumbling: the bricks and shlngles 
collapse the porch supports and, before you know It, the 
bungalow Is a shambles •• flattened llke a tornado hit Ill (22 
minutes al 24 fps) 

THAT'S MY WIFE • 
(1929) $160 

The Hardy house has become less and less a home since Mr. 
Laurel arrtved -- two years ago. Enduring all she can of Mr. 
L. Mrs. Hardy lays It on the llne, "Either he goes. or I dol" 
Stan doesn't volunteer so she makes a dramatic departure. 
But Ollie's rich uncle Is scheduled to visit, and has promised 
Ollie that hc11 be his sole heir If he's happily married. These 
pr1nt,o have the MGM score. transferred from 1929 
Vltaphonc discs. (20 minutes) 

THEM THAR HILLS 
(1934) 

• 
$160 

"One doesn't find L&H comedies much better than 1HEM 
1HAR HILLS. It's a well-nigh perfect little film, with enough 
story to avoid unnecessary padding, yet enough room for the 
team lo do several routines Independent of the plot's 
demands. While the baste story was filmed as written, most 
o f the ftlm ·s best scenes were the result of on- the-set 
Improvisation.'' {Randy Skrctvcdt In Laurel & Hardy: 1lte 
Magic Behlnd the Movies). Oliver's doctor sends him lo the 
mountains to recuperate from gout with fresh air and plenty 
of water. Accompanied by Stan, he parks their rented trailer 
next 10 a charming old well -- which has just received a big 
does of ''Iron" from bootleggers on the lam. The ever-popular 
Mac Busch, who stops by to borrow some gasoline, joins the 
boys In sweet inebriation to the visible dismay of her 
pugnacious husband. Charley Hall . A clas:,lc L&H 
destrucUon derby follows. This film was so popular that It 
became the only Laurel and Hardy comedy to Inspire a 
sequel. 1IT FOR TAT. (21 minutes) 

TIT FOR TAT 
(1934) 

• 
$160 

Stan and Ollie open an clcctr1cal store next door to a grocery 
run by the same Mr. and Mrs. Hall they met with such 
catastrophic results on thctr camping tr1p In 1HEM 1HAR 
1-DLLS. Hall ts by no means ready to forgive and forget, and 
even Innocent encounters exacerbate this feisty man until 
both shops arc ruined In a deliberate crescendo of mutual 
destruction. Normtnatcd for an Academy Award, this fllm Is 
very similar In structure to the brilliant BIG BUSINESS: 
although he has reservations about It. Wtlltam K. Everson ts 
close to the mark In describing TIT FOR TAT as. "In a sense. 
the defintUvc Laurel & Hardy sound film ." (20 minutes) 

"Our Gang" Comedies 
with Hal Roach's Little Rascals 

• Restricted tD U.S. and Canada 

FISHY TALES • 
(1937) $85 

It's Alfalfa's show, from his re-enactment of William Tell's 
historic shot to his final exit. fleeing Butch and Wolm 's 
vengeance. Porky cats apples Intended as Alfalfa's target, 
almost ruining the great demonstration at the Wisc Owl 
Clubhou:,c . Buckwheat's timely return from a fishing 
cxpcdtUon saves Alfalfa's act. But as Alfalfa fires at the 
apple on Buckwheat's head. Butch opens the door and gets a 
dart In the nose. After a second accidental hit, Alfalfa 
escapes Butch's wrath only by falnUng away. Later Spanky. 
trying to save Alfalfa from the consequences of his 
misdirected darts. tells Butch that If It weren't for Alfalfa's 
'broken leg" he'd f!)vc Butch a trouncing. Butch artnounces 
plans to personally examine Alfalfa's Injuries . So Spanky 
stuffs Buckwheat's dead fish In a sock to replace Alfalfa's leg 
which dangles through a hole In the mattress. But a feather. 
some nippy crawfish and several -hungry cats completely 
dcmoltsh the staged sickbed scene. (11 minutes) 

NIGHT 'N' GALES 
(1937) 

• 
$85 

A peaceful evening at the Hood household Is dlsrupt.cd by The 
Four Nltcngalcs. a supposed singing group composed of 
Spanky. Alfalfa, Porky and Buckwheat. Their rendition of 
the one song they know, "Home, Sweet Home ." Is dreadful. 
Mr. Hood Is relieved when after an hour of such torture. 
they're set to leave. To hts chagrin. they find there Is a storm 
raging outside. and Darla's mother Invites the Gang to spend 
the night. The four boys bunk with Mr. Hood. who can't 
stand them. They. on the other had. think he's "plxllatcd." 
Everything that happens only confirms each side's opinion 
of the other. { 11 minutes) 

SHRIMPS FOR A DAY • 
(1934) $160 

The Happy Home Orphanage operated by the "amiable" Mr. 
Crutch is run like a prison. Today. however. the home's 
benefactor. Is sponsoring a special party for all the children 
at his luxurious home. His daughter Mary and her boyfriend 
Dick arc frollcktng with the kids when they come upon a 
musty old lamp. Wishing they could be children again. they 
rub the magic lamp and arc shrunk to pint size In a puff of 
smoke. After the delicious luncheon. Mr. Crutch reverts to 
old form and herds all the the kids back "home" where the 
meanie takes away their presents and feeds everyone castor 
oil. Eventually Spanky helps Dick get away. who retrieves 
the mag1c lamp and Mary's unbelieving Dad as well. Mary 
and Dick are restored to fu ll size. the evil Mr. Crutch Is 
ccposcd. and Spanky scl2cs the lamp to c:xact a spcc1al. swoc:t 
revenge: he wishes Mr. Crutch was his slu. and then heals 
the nasty boy to a pulp. (21 minutes) 

Other Comedy Classics 

SUPER-HOOPER-DYNE LIZZIE$ 
(1925) $160 

Mack Sennett's SUPER-HOOPER-DYNE LIZZIES Is a 
wonderful comedy of almost universal appeal. Its story Is 
built around radio-controlled Model T Fords, a.s devised by 
Billy Bevan. With the benefit of Sertnctt, fine directing and 
scripts written especially for him. Billy. the little Australian 
stage comic, evolved a slow-paced. slapstick comedy of 
reaction to the world around him. Surrounded by beautiful 
girls and by some of the finest support players In the 
business. Bevan quickly became a popular favorite, and 
SUPER-HOOPER-DYNE UZZJES one of the best comedies of 
the period. (25 min. with a music score at 18 fpsj 
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From the Hal Roach Studios 

AIR TIGHT • 
(1930) 
Featuring The Boy Friends 

$160 

Hal Roach conceived 'The Boy Frtcnds" scrtes as an 
adolescent version of his highly successful "Our Gang" 
comedies. Ortglnal "Gang" members Mic key Daniels and 
Mary Kornman formed the core of a talented and appealing 
cast. whose teenage h t-jinx graced 15 pictures over two 
seasons (1930-32) . But deeming publtc response to be 
lacldn g. Roach pulled the plug on production despite a 
consistently high level of invention and execution. These 
qualities, added to the films ' relative unavallablllty. have 
made this scrtes much chertshcd by collectors . 

In AIR TIGHT the boy friends. joined as always by 
their g!.rlfr1ends. arc enthusiastic members of a gliding club. 
Acrophoblc club sc:crctary Grady Sutton persuades his mates 
to let him pose for a picture aboard the glider "Spirit of 
Unrest." Strangely enough, while he's just trying to "sit there 
and look dreamy" the gilder takes ofT. Soon Grady's 
"dreamy'' face has passed through a spectrum of expressions, 
from abject fear to sour acrimony. Down below, a 
marvelously elaborate succession of stunts marks the club's 
unsuccessful attempts to bring their secretary back down to 
earth. Robustly directed by George Stevens, AIR TIGHT Is 
full of wit, eye-popping acrtal photography and hard-to
belteve stuntwork (most by Daniels and the dashing David 
Sharpe. whose grace and agility brtng to mind the work of 
Keaton a nd any number of gravity defying cartoon 
characters). Main ti tles arc original with the ''Film Classics" 
matte; picture and sound quality arc excellent. ( 17 min.) 

YOUNG mONSIDES • 
(1932) 
Staning Charley Chase 

$160 

Muriel Evans . the daughter of the tissue king of New York. Is 
plannJng to participate In a bathing beauty contest. The 
family ts aghast -- "Gadl What will the Vanderbllts say?" -
and ''Fearless" Charley ts hired to prevent disaster. He turns 
out to be less helpful than was hoped . This very funny 
comedy has, ln addition to the star's usual comic assurance. 
an especially consistent scrtpt and supporting cast. 
Highlights Include Charley 's mighty battle wtth a 
recalcitrant piece of asparagus. a makeshift skirt of soiled 
shirt collars and a hula duct with a hostile policeman. 
Directed by frequent Laurel and Hardy collaborator (and 
Charley's brother). James Parrott. (21 minutes) 

Charlie Chaplin 

KID'S AUTO RACE & A BUSY DAY 
(1914) $85 

We arc proud to p resent beautiful prints of two very early 
Chaplin half-reelers (mounted together on a single reel), 
both made from the most gorgeous 35mm preprint m aterial 
Blackhawk ever discovered on a Keystone subject. Mack 
Sennett used to d ispatch his actors and crew to Improvise 
their comedies In the foreground of parades. races. or 
whatever was happening around Los Angeles. In KlD'S 
AlITO RACE (also known as KlD AlITO RACES AT VENICE). 
the Sennett funnymen mingled with a crowd gathered to 
view a kiddy-car contest at Venice, then a fashionable 
seaside resort. Filmed In just 45 minutes, the gags revolve 
around a camera-happy Chaplin who purposely and 
endlessly obstructs the photographer's view of the the race. 
Constantly In camera range. Chapltn stirs the lre of crew 
and cops who have a real challenge keeping the hammy pest 
out of the way. As Chaplin's second comedy. thcre·s not 

much nuance. but his character ls outrageous and 
undeniably funny. The little tramp costume created for this 
film (Including trousers borrowed from Fatty Arbuckle, 
enormous shoes belonging to Ford Sterling. a moustache 
trlmmed down from one of Mack Swain's, and a derby hat 
loaned by Minta Durfcc's father) would remain essentially 
unchanged for the next 25 years. 

Chaplin both wrote and dlrccted A BUSY DAY. his 
fourteenth film appearance. Supposedly a harbor festival. 
the locatlon ls the San Pedro Harbor where you11 catch 
glimpses of U.S . Navy ships In the background. Cha plin ls 
In dame masquerade (the first of three such films) as a 
mllltant su!Tragette who catches "her" husband (Mack 
Swain) flirting with another woman. The titles arc ortglnal. 
and the track ts edited from authentic piano rolls Intended 
for scortng comedies durtng the early silent period. (14 mln. 
at 18 fps) 

THE TRAMP 
(1915) $160 
NEW EDITION FROM EXCEil.ENT 35MM PREPRINT! 

TIIE -rnAMP was Chaplin's sixth film for Essanay and the 
flnal one to be produced at Essanay's NIies Studio near San 
Francisco. It ts the first Chapltn In which pathos was 
evident and the first to end on a note of sadness; It Is 
generally regarded as the first Chaplin classic. The 
supporting cast Includes Edna Purviance as the farmer's 
daughter. Bud Jamison and Leo White as tramps. Paddy 
McGuire as a farm hand and Lloyd Bacon as the lover. 
Premier-condition material on the Chaplin Essanays Is 
exceedingly difficult to find and this famous fllm has been 
more elusive than most. Blackhawk searched for fifteen 
years and found preprint which could be deemed only 
acceptable. Film Preservation Associates Is dellghted to 
o!Ter this new edition of greatly Improved quality -- the only 
upgrade on TI-IE TRAMP since Its first Blackhawk release In 
1968. and one which will be a revelation to those familiar 
with our previous copy. The fllm ls accompanied with a 
theater organ track by Gaylord Carter at 18 fps. (26 min.) 

Other Comedy Classics 

COLLEGE 
(1927) $425 

Coming hard on the heels of Buster Keaton's comic 
masterpiece. THE GENERAL. CCU.EGE was a relaxing romp 
tn both setting and approach after the exacting precision of 
the Civil War comic drama. It ls very typical Keaton 
material and a fine comedy. Honor grad Buster heads for 
college and an education, but Ann Cornwall soon forgets 
that she'" his girl and begins casting an eye at Harold 
Goodwin. star athlete and delight to all the coeds. The only 
way for Buster to cure her case of 'broad shoulder blues" ts to 
make the team. wln the big race and save the day. The fun ts 
tn seeing how he goes about tu An excellent pipe organ score 
by John Muri accompanies the action. Picture quality Is 
moderately good. (69 minutes) 

HAUNTED SPOOKS 
(1920) $160 

Unlucky Harold Lloyd -- he loses every girl he loves to the 
other guy. Even suicide falls. but along comes Hillary. who 
needs a husband In order to tnhcrtt a house. and Harold's 
married before he knows It. The house? It's haunted by the 
uncle. but not for long! HAUNTED SPOOKS marked Lloyd's 
return to the screen after a sertous, explosives-related 
accident and long recovery, but reviewers hailed It his best 
comedy to that time. Harold Lloyd comedies were 
Ingenious ly simple In conception and filled with cleverly 
executed gags which arc still extremely efTectlve today. (27 
minutes with a music score at 18 fps) 

C 



Early Cinema Experiments 

NURSERY FAVORITES 
(1913) $75 

A 1913 sound film produced In the Edison Kintophone 
system, which embodied a giant cylinder phonograph, an 
Edloon projector. and a synch mechanism of sorts. Al the 
shows an operator tended the phonograph In the stage pit, 
starting It when a visible synch mark nashed upon the 
screen. These early talking pictures which antedated 
Vltaphone by some thirteen years. enjoyed a brief vogue in 
vaudeville houses. NURSERY FAVORITES Is a wtrutome, 
Gilbert & Sullivan type of operetta on a Mother Goose theme; 
the sound ts as wcll-synched as might have been expected in 
a theater prcscntallon. (8 mlnutes) 

THE SURREALISM OF MELIES 
(1903) $75 

Best remembered today as the pioneer of lrlck films (at 
which he did Indeed excel). Georges Melles seems also to have 
anticipated the Surrealists In his strong leanings toward 
dreamlike narrallvcs. 11iE BALLET MAS'IBR'S DREAM 
displays rich fantasy Images, while FAJRYLAND (LA 
ROYAUME DES FEES). also from 1903, Is one of this artist's 
most masterful productions. Rephotographed by 
Blackhawk in 1968 after a decade of cxpcncnce with the 
Ubrary of Congress cvtdenttary paper prints. this film Is of 
dramatically better picture quality than most other Melles 
subjects :restored from the papcrprlnt collection. (Silent. l 3 
minutes at 18 fps! 

A TRIO OF CINEMA WONDERS 
(1904-08) $75 

Three astounding early films from Europe in 0rst-class 
prints. 1HE BLACK IMP. produced by Georges Mc!les In 
l 904. Is truly one of his cleverest films with more than forty 
tricks In Its brief duration; TIIE DANCING PIG, a Palhe 
Frcrcs novelty from about 1907, offers an actual Miss Piggy 
performing her dellghtful terpstchore (the wonder. to 
paraphrase Dr. Johnson. Is not that she docs It badly but 
th a t she docs It al alO: and TiiE ACROBATIC FLY. made by 
Percy Smith for the Warwick Trading Company In 1908. 
shows houscnles In extreme closeup twirling "barbells"' and 
doing other "stunts." Of this surreal film Smith said too 
modestly that "the photography occupied two weeks and 
required a great deal of Ingenuity." (Silent. l 0 min. at 18 fps) 

Nickelodeon Era 

THE GIRL AND HER TRUST 
(1912) 
One of 0. W. Griffith's finest Biograph productions In a print 
of finlt-rate quality. 11iE GIRL AND HER TRUST Is a little 
masterpiece and shows the great dtrcctor al the peak of his 
powers. Made on location In Southern California In 
January. l 912. this one-reeler shows a marked advance In 
both story and technique over the similar railroad 
melodrama 1HE LONEOALE OPERATOR, made just a year 
earlier. Griffith builds one of his most tntrtcate and exciting 
chases. this lime between a handcar and a locomotive, 
through masterful editing of more than one hundred shots. 
many of them photographed with a moving camera. The 
d~ctor effortlessly lntercuts close-ups of objects, such as a 
bullet and a keyhole, for dramatic emphasis. This 
production possesses a narrative polish and smoothness 
that Griffith seldom equalled and never really surpassed. 
even In his later Olms. (17 minutes with piano 
accompaniment at 18 fps) 

From the Essanay Studios 

BRONCHO BILLY & THE GREASER 
(1914) $85 
The first western star, Gilbert M. Anderson (the "A" of 
Essanay), directed and starred In over 350 "Broncho Btlly" 
films. Typical of the better films that Anderson made tn 
creating his cowboy hero, this has the advantages of several 
years of character development and a stark documentary 
quality which Indeed somewhat reflects the old west. The 
print ts particularly good , presenting the film much as It 
looked upon Its Initial release October 10, 1914. (15 minutes 
at 18 fps) 

SWEEDIE LEARNS TO SWIM 
(1914) $85 
With Wallace Beery, Ben Twpln. Betty Brown and Leo White. 
Leaming to swim on dry land Is Swecdle's Idea of breaking 
up the humdrum routine of her household duties, but before 
she's ftnlshed. It's also broken up a party. the house and the 
audience. Wallace Becry's first screen fame came as a female 
tmpcrsonator during 1914-15, and there's an extra bonus In 
Ben Turptn and his wacky lifeguard crew. Filmed In 
Chicago at a llme when that city was still a major movie 
production center, this Essanay comedy offers a peck at 
Wilson Avenue Beach over 75 years ago, as well as a 
fascinating look al the early work of two screen greats. (15 
minutes a t 18 fps) 

THE TRAMP 
NEW EDmON FROM EXCELLENT 35MM PREPRINn 
See description under "Charlie Chaplin". 

UNDER ROYAL PATRONAGE 
(1914) $160 
With Francis X. Bushman and Beverly Bayne. In 1911. 
Essanay signed up Francis X. Bushman. a sculptor"s model 
and actor. and almost Immediately he because the romantic 
Idol of the day. About a year later, Beverly Bayne, a 
Minneapolis society girl visiting Chicago. was spotted by an 
Essanay director during a tour of the company's studio on 
Argyle Street, and thus started on the road to stanlom. What 
was a screen romance soon became a real one for these two 
Essanay stars. who tried to keep the news of their marriage 
from reaching the public for fear that It might adversely 
affect their popularity. UNDER ROYAL PATRONAGE ts a 
Grauslark-llke. mythical-kingdom romance made by 
Essanay In 1914. This excellent print ts a rare example of 
their work. (30 minutes at 18 fps) 



Silent Feature Films 

THE EXTRAORDINARY 
ADVENTURES OF MR. WEST IN 
THE LAND OF THE BOLSHEvm:S 
(1924) $425 

For the first production of his fllm work.shop. Lev Kuleshov 
wanted to prove that a Soviet production could enjoy the 
same popularity as the American action fllms and serials 
which then dominated Russian screens, yet also have 
acceptable socialist content. The group concocted a lively 
comedy In which "Mr. West." modeled on Harold Lloyd, 
accompanied by his faJthful cowboy aide Jeddy, goes to the 
Russia of cutthroats and barbarians depicted In American 
magazines. They're nearly fleeced of everything by a gang of 
petty crooks b ut In the end, discover the real Russia of 
culture, progress and enlightenment. The film showcased as 
actors m any of the talents trained by Kuleshov who 
dominated Soviet cinema In the 1920s: Pudovktn, Barnet . 
Kom arov, Kholkova. Fogel. It Indeed has the vitality. stunts 
and a c tion of a good American movie. yet Is also 
experimental In technique with the merest suggestion of 
scts. Engllsh titles, silent. {85 minutes at 18 fps) 

THE LAST DAYS OF POMPEII 
(1913) $425 

Marto Ca.serinl's fllm. produced at the height of the ltaltan 
Cinema 's fir st golden age, ts a superb exam ple of the 
h istorical epic melodrama. Set as the Utle suggests a t the 
fiery close of the era. "Pompeii" expertly mingles Intimate 
human drama with grand events. all proceeding Inexorably 
to an Impressively staged cltmax. The story concerns the 
aristocratic lovers Claucus and lone, the wicked Egyptian 
priest Arbace who desires lone for himself. and the blind 
servant girl Nidia who sacrifices her all for the cause of true 
love . Though ccrtalnly a product of Its Ume ... Pompeii" Is a 
treat for modem students and connoisseurs alike. The 
narrative ts filled with kindness and cruelty. passion and 
pain, opulence and poverty. depravity and nobility. Sets and 
costumes arc lush and detailed. More lmprcssl,·ely, the fl lm 
Is quite dazzling In Its sophisticated and authoritative use of 
cinematic language . There are fine examples of parallel 
montage, location shooting, natural llghung. spilt screen 
and camera pans. different shot sizes and temporal ellipses. 
Special e ffects are lmagtn auvc. But perhaps the most 
remarkable feature of the fllm Is Ca.sertnrs composlUon In 
depth. There arc multiple planes of action dramaUzlng the 
complex ebb and flow of character relattonshlps. Object,i 
appear decoratively In the foreground while whole series of 
events occur and reverberate through the rest of the fra me. 
Our negative Is from an original nitrate print. has all 
original titles and Is excellent quality. (84 minutes a l 18 fps) 

YOUNG ROMANCE 
(1 9 15) $310 

We can't seem to ,,.,Tlte a description that really conveys the 
glow and charm of this film , but It has been proved on 
a u diences around the country who saw It as part of the 
American Federation of Arts recent film series "Before 
Hollywood ." YOUNG ROMANCE ts the whimsical story of 
two young department store clerks (Mabel Tcliafcrro and 
Tom Forman). strangers. who save all year to vaca tion at a 
fashionable scaslde resort. Disguised as people of wealth 
and high society. they fall In love. Each afraid to disclose 
the Impersonation to the other, they part until Monday ·· 
when they meet again at work and all Is heaven! Produced 
by the J esse L. Lasky Feature Play company: written by 
WIiliam C. dcMlllc and directed by George Melford (with 
uncredited help by Cecil B. De M1llc). Prints arc beau tiful 
with origtnal titles. and some tinted scenes reproduced on 
color stock spliced Into each print. )60 mln. at 18 fps. sllcnl) 

Silent Serials 
THE LEAP FROM THE WATER 
TOWER (1915) $85 

An extraordinary episode from the Jong-running serial THE 
HAZARDS OF HELEN. this fil m co-stars Helen Holmes and 
Santa Fe locomotive 3001, a monster engine built by 
Baldwin tn 1914 and dMded Into two separate locomotives 
only two years later. Miss Holmes performs Impressive feats 
of daring-do atop the moving train, which Is photographed 
In action In the vicinity of Cajon Pass, California: the 
raJlroad yard scenes. where the plot Is established, were 
taken at San Bernardino. Produced by the pioneer Kalcm 
Company. this fil m was released on January 9, 1915: the 
pl'C.9Cnt copies arc excellent. (15 m inutes at 18 fps. silent) 

THRILLS FROM THE LIGHTNING RAIDER 
AND OTHER PATHE CLIFFHANGERS 
(1916-21) $110 

Pearl White. portraying the most brilliant thief In the world, 
easily bests wily Warner Oland In two witty and athletic 
episodes from 1HE LIGlflNING RAJ DER ( 1918) . Ruth Roland 
can't top Pearl's flashing smile but performs even more 
daring stunts In scenes from 'The ngcr·s Trail," 'The Timber 
Queen" and 'White Eagle" (which Includes both a car-to-train 
and a train-to-plane transfer) (1919-21). Other brief but 
exciting s cenes show Pearl White In THE FATAL RING 
(1917). Eileen Percy In THE THIRD EYE (1920). Sheldon 
Lewis In THE IRON ClAW (1916) and Ralph Kellard dragged 
lo a watery death In THE SHIELDING SHADOW (1916). 
Compiled by Blackhawk In 1964. this Is a wonderfully 
cnlcrtalnlng subject. (Silent. 19 minutes at 18 fps) 

Black History 
BLACK AND TAN 
(1929) $160 

Duke Ellington's first screen appearan ce was this 
extraordinary film produced ln the second year of sound by 
Dudley Murphy. Bl.ACK AND TAN Is made up of three 
sequences showing Duke on piano with only a trumpeter In 
support: at work In a night club with hts fu ll orchestra and a 
corps of precision dancers: and playing the title compostlon 
backed by the Hall Johnson Cholr as well as h is own group. 
In complete contrast to the usual haphazard style of band 
shorts. Bl.ACK AND TAN was made with Immense care and 
great visual lmaglnaUon. especially by the standards of 
1929 fllms. There Is a deco nightclub set designed by Ernst 
Fcgte which features a mirror noor (which reflects dancers) 
and a glass noor (throu gh which some shots a rc 
photographed) . Other shots arc e n tir ely In shadow and 
silhou ette (Inspired. no doubt. by Roubcn Mamoullan's 
staging of PORGY In 1927). while others feature p risms. 
rotating mirrors. and similar devices which look forward lo 
Dusby Berkeley. Doth picture and sound quality arc very 
good. (19 minutes) 

SPYING THE SPY 
(1917) $85 

The earliest extant film produced by a Black company (In 
this case. the Ebony nim company of Chicago). SPYJNG THE 
SPY Is an amusing sau.rc on the jingoistic war pictures then 
In vogue. The plot Involves a patriotic but none-too-bright 
enthusiast who decides to catch a German spy after reading 
ln his newspaper. the Ebony, that Sambo Sam has d one the 
same. Misled by the coincidence of a German-language 
newspaper, a sausage, and the name of Schwartz. he bags a 
genuine schwartz ·· "a r espectable colored gen tlem an." 
Undaunted. his spy hunt carr1es him Into the hall of an all
Black KKK-like secret society, wh ere the diligent fool 
receives a good scare! Some nitrate decomposition Is vis ible 
on the screen but It ls not serious: the basic picture quality Is 
excellent. (14 minutes a t 18 fps, silent) 
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"Behind the Mask of Innocence": 
~ most film a,u{ otfur o6jt.et.s of popular culture refuct tkir timt.s, poutical ad topic.al IJ'IDfN.S from t.lie silent yt.an are often 111tundly 
pointuf. 'Motion pic.turis were ont of tfit main sourus of ilf.t.as for tfit su1ua! million ~op(e fl/NJ attcufu{ n~ an£ tkatm 
wery wut aruf movie mJJJ:..m sU>fll{y rtaliz,uf tfut Int scrun was a powerful 4/JDICIJ of so<.iai cfianee. ~vin 'BrOfllrtiow's fattst 6oot 
'Btiwu{ t.lie 'Masf:..of lrtn0cciu {'l(rwp/, 1990), is iuvoutf to sucfi films; fure are some of tkm: 

THE GIRL AT THE CUPOLA (1912) 

Produced by the Selig Polyscopc Company and stamng Kathryn Williams and Charles Clary. this Is the story of workers In an Iron 
foundry who arc discharged because of age and In the Interest of"cffictency.· It Is the owner's daughter who appreciates their plight 
and who tnflucnccs her father to correct the situation by ~ding the acuon of the new plant manager. (Silent, 15 min. at 18 fps) 

THE REFORMERS, OR THE LOST ART OF MINDING ONE'S OWN BUSINESS 
(1913) $145 

Produced by the Biograph Company. dlr'Cctcd by D . W. Griffith. and fcaturtng Mac Marsh. Robert Harron. Waller Miller. Charles 
Mallcs and Kale Bruce, this concerns a prominent cltiun who campaigns for mayor on a reform platform. Eager to root out vice and 
com1ptlon In the community and uplift the lower classes. the candidate. supported by the League of Civic Purity, closes the saloons 
and vaudeville houses and clears the streets of prostitutes. Meanwhile. the crusader's own children fall vlct1m of the vices of 
alcohol. bringing home lo the zealous father the sad result of his neglected responsibilities. In many ways this film Is a "lrtal 
balloon" for 'The Motner and the Law. which became the modem story of Griffith's Intolerance. (Silent. 24 minutes al 18 fps) 

THE TEMPLE OF MOLOCH (1914) $95 

Louis Reeves Harrison In 'The Moving Picture World described this film as "a cheering flash of what stirs the mind and heart and 
shows what moving pictures could be If they were treated as the expression of something worth expressing.· A fascinating example 
of an early sponsored film. It warned the American public of the dangers of tuberculosis. then the chief cause of death In the United 
States. By companng two families, that of an Industrialist and one of his employees who dally risks contamination. the production 
vividly demonstrated to audiences of the day why the death rate among unsktlled laborers was seven limes as high as that among 
the professional classes. The taboos of the period did not permit any mention of the further high mortality rate among non-whites. 
This Edison film was endorsed by the NaUonaJ Association for the Prevention of Tuberculosis and Urned to support Its annual drtvc 
for the sale ofChrtstmas Seals. (19 minutes al 18 fps. silent) 

BOLSHEVISM ON TRIAL (1919) $395 

Norman Worth, son of mllJlonalrc and kindly capitalist Colonel Worth. attends a Bolshevik mcctlng presided over by Herman 
Wolff. Norman becomes enthusiastic after hearing a speech by Barbara Bozenta. a beautiful sociality turned Bolshevik: he puts up 
the money to purchase a bankrupt Island winter resort which the Bolshcvtks plan to tum Into a socialist commwllly. Based upon 
the novel Comrades by Thomas Dixon; directed by Harley Knoles. (SUcnt. 81 minutes at 18 fps) 

DANGEROUS HOURS (1920) $425 

Produced by Thomas H. Ince for Paramount: directed by Fred Nlblo . John King (Lloyd Hughes). a clean-cut young American, 
becomes Involved with a group of Bolsheviks In Greenwich Vlllage and falls under the spell of radical Sophia Gueml (ClaJre 
OuBrcy). He neglects his old father. a country doctor , and helps professional Bolshevik agitator Boris Blotch! lo plot violence al a 
home-town shipyard owned by his sweetheart. who h a s also been supporting his father financially . John realizes the evils of 
Bolshevism, renounces his revolutionary doctJ1ncs. and asks forglveness of his father and sweetheart. (Silent, 90 minutes al 18 fps) 

ORDERING INFORMATION 

1. %£ copu.s are printuf to uriur. '>{_ormdiy, we us, 'Eastman suxt mount on lfTey rrutai ruls aruf can sfup ,,mfwt tNu fl/U~ . '£.star 
prints are availahu at a 51/6 surcfurge. 

2. 'Terms: ln.stitwiortal purtfuue onkrs or payment W1tn onkr, pkase. '&4se all saks t~ if requirui, a,u{ 04lf for snippin(J: $4 for orikrs 
up to $200; S7 fur ,mkrs totaliin9 6etwun $200 aruf $400; fm sfuppin/J for UJCfi ort!er over $400 to tkstinatioris in tk U,5.f.(. 'Wt snip 
'UPS unuss Parui Past is mpu.sutf. 

3. 1(Jtum.s flli[.[ 6e acuputf unLy for tfejuts in t~ printinfJ prous.s {altfwUfJfi we try for perfection!}. 

4. 'l1s t of t.fies t films IS {uniutf to 1Wrt · tfuat rica£ a,u{ fi.om.t O(fu6i t ion by tfi rte I proj ection uniy; aL£ otfitr USt.S, indJJJf infj S tad(_ S NJ t, fi.om.t 

viluo, tdwision an£ tfitatrical e~/ii6ition, are restTVtt!. 'Most of tfitst films art copyrigfittt! in tntir entirety ur to tk O(tmt of special 
ccntents or ccntaitt retJisttruf cfuract.trs or trrufema~. ''B£acf:._nawf:..'films' is a rt!Jist.truf tratkmarf;,,oj1(JpUD{ic. Pictures Corpuration. 

5. :;{a[ 'F.SJ{Jdt protfuctums ,narf,µ{ Ulitn an ast.tnsf:._may 6e sfuppuf only to tkst1TUJtioris in tk 'llrtiua Statt.s, its urritmus a,u{ possessions, to 
'U.S. (jovemment ptrsonrui at J.(PO a,u{ 'JPO 04Jfressu, aruf to tnt 'Dominion of Canat!a. 'Ea.stem 1lemi.spntre rifjnts in 1la! 'F.SJ(Wt 
protfuctions are ccntro{fd oeclusivdy by CintmatosrofiscFit Comerr.-Jlfnsta!t aruf are ru,rouf. 

~ 'Bfacf:._liawf:..!Jilms cdlution is Ofllrtui an£ cataJoe ccntents art copyri9fit 1991 by !film Prueroation Jls.sociatu, 8307 San !Jemarulo 
'Jl.pa.tf, SUit 'llaU.ey, DI 91352; (818} 768-5376. 
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Humphrey Jennings 
Classics 

• Restricted to the Uni.t.ed Stat.es 

A DIARY FOR TIMOTHY • 
(1945) $330 

Humph rey Jennings' individual style of fllmmaklng 
developed from discovery and experiment to maturity and 
certainty tn his series of four great wartJme films: WORDS 
FOR BATILE (1941), LISIBN TO BR!TAJN (1942). FIRES 
WERE STARTED (1 943) and A DIARY FOR TIMOTI-IY (1945). 
A DIARY FOR TIMOTI-IY Is a film of rare beauty and 
confidence tn dirccUon and editing. It Is the story of a child, 
Timothy. born on September 3, 1944 and the final months of 
the war that fo llow. The commentary. written by E. M. 
Forster. Is a diary for the boy. which tells him of the world 
Into which h e was born and the future he must face . In the 
words of Iris Barry. It "tells him something of the bravery 
and the courage. something of the despalr. and something of 
the sacrifices of the days which made up his first six months 
on earth. It tells him, too. something of the quiet beauty of 
England. something of the new hopes In people's hearts. and 
something of the old fears." Music by Richard Addtnscll 
played by the London Symphony Or chestra under the 
direction of Muir Mathieson; Bcethovcn·s APPASIONATA 
Sonata played by Dame Myra Hess: commentary written by 
E.M. Forster and spoken by Michael Redgrave; with an 
appearance by Sir John Gielgud; a production of the Crown 
F'tlm Unit. (39 minutes) 

WORDS FOR BATTLE • 
(1941 ) $85 

The commentary for this film, eloquently spoken by Sir 
Laurence OIMcr. consl.sts of excerpts from some of the mosl 
famous passages of English literature. Jennings chose 
selccUons from Milton (Areopagitical. Camden (description 
o f Br itannia), Browning (Home Thoughts). Blake 
(Jerusalem). Kipling (When The EngUsh Began to Hate). 
Lincoln (Gettysburg Address). and Churchill (We shall n ever 
surrender). to Invoke the s pirit of the English h eritage and 
crystall!ze the beliefs for which Brilatn was figh Ung. It Is a 
brilliantly executed film. a call to arms at a Umc when a 
nation was fighting for its life. Wrillen and directed by 
Humphrey J ennings; produced by Ian Dalrymple; music by 
Beethoven and Handel. pe rformed by The London 
Philharmonic Orchestra under the direction of Sir Malcolm 
Sargent; edited by Stewart McAllister. a produc tion of the 
Crown Fllm Unit. (8 minutes) 

FAMILY PORTRAIT • 
(1 950) $230 

This was the last film of Humphrey Jennings -- poet, 
painter, s tage designer, a nd film director. "It Is almost 
Impossible to synopslze. since tt weaves such a deft web 
round the history of Britain. reconciling everything to a 
comprehensible yet complex now. Starling from Beachy 
Head and the remains of a wartime radar station, recalling 
the Arma da but also the Normans and Romans. the Olm 
offers some Introductory c omments on the diversity and 
nature of people . evoking Shakespeare. The p icture of 
Engllsh history ts constantly expanded and enriched by 
references out to the literature of tolerance, the spirit of 
enquiry. our orig1ns overseas, our two-way trade With the 
world." 

Jan Hillier. 19 72 
Wrillen and directed by Humphrey Jennings: produced by 
Ian Dalrymple: photographed by Marin Curtis; edited by 
S tewart McAllister. music composed by John Greenwood 
and conducted by Muir Mathieson; commentary by Ken 
Cameron: a production of Wessex Films for the Festival of 
Britain. (25 minutes) 

Robert Youngson Shorts 
from the Pathe News Library 

SOME OF THE GREATEST! 
(1926) $85 
Fllm fans take note of this beautifully-arranged. mlnl Don 
Juan starring the Incomparable John Barrymore. Rich tn 
costumes, sets and atmos phere . this carefully edited 
condensation presents many of the greatest moments from 
this classic Olm. The music l9 compiled from Warner 
swashbucklers. and the witty narration takes a few delicious 
shots at some of the plentiful action. With Mary Astor, 
Warner Oland. Estelle Taylor and Myrna Loy. (10 minutes) 

THOSE EXCITING DAYS 
(1914-16) $85 

The first years of World War I live again tn this excellent 
Robert Youngson compllaUon which includes rare footage of 
the Czar of Russia. the Czarina . the young prince and 
Anastasia, as well as Grand Duke Nicholas. (10 minutes) 

WHEN SPORTS WERE KING 
(1920s-'40s) $85 

In ractng, football. golf and ba.9cball. you'll meet the greatest 
sportsmen and sportswomen of the century. WHEN SPORTS 
WERE KI NG Is a veri table 'Who'9 Who" With dozens of 
America's best sports stars. including Babe Ruth, Lou Gehrig. 
Earl Sandy. Bill Johnson. Knute Rockne. Ted Grange, Bill 
TIiden Mana Mallory. Helen Wtllts. Mary Brown. Bobby 
Jones and many. many others. ( IO minutes) 

ALI BABA 
(1934, Color ) 

Animation 

$75 

This breezy cartoon demonstrates Ub Iwerks' usual playful 
disregard for literary sources. A mu llah wi th a ytddish 
accent. an Internal combustion camel and a peg-legged 
prince of thieves who sings tn syncopated operetta style arc 
all evidence of the Irreverent wit that so effortlessly 
combined the traditional and the contemporary, often to 
startling and hilarious e ffect. As was the case with m uch 
product of this period, the deprivations of the depression arc 
also addressed here. Wish-fulfillment meets satire as Ali 
and son vanquish the thieves. only to take their place and 
nab all the loot for themselves. (7 minutes) 

PUPPY LOVE 
(1932) $75 

In PUPPY LOVE, Flip graciously takes on a supporting role 
as he h elps h is dog find romantic fulfl.llmcn t. On a beautiful 
spring morning Fido Is feeling amorous. His fancies arc at 
first frustrated, however, as a likely-look ing fire hydrant 
drenches him and an alarmed-looking telephon e pole runs 
away. Fldo Is distraugh t. but not for too long. as he soon 
spies more corporeal quarry. Flfi Ls being menaced by some 
rapacious rodent. bu t with the help of the beaming sun and a 
magnifying glass. dog conquers m ouse. The united couple 
share a dainty da nce of love . Too soon thei r Idyll Is 
Interrupted. however, as a barking dog catcher snatchc9 the 
fair lady away. "Somebody stoic my gal ," walls Fido to Flip, 
and for the rest of the cartoon the two gallants. their 
method!! hUanously at odds . try to get h er back. (7 minutes) 
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AlrTiaht D 
All Baba F 

Girl and Her Truat, The 
Girl at the Cupola. The 
Haunted Spooks 

0 S'ftedie Lcama to Swim 
F Temple of Moloch 

Another Floe Mesa C B That'• My Wife 
Black and Tan C 
Blockhead• E 

Kid'• Auto Race at A Busy Day 
Lut Days of Pompeii 

B Them Thar Hilla 
G Thoae Eiccitlng Days 

Bolaheviam on Trial E 
Broncho Billy at 1be Gteuer B 

Leap From the Water Tower, The 
Niaht 'N' Galea 

E Thri1la from the Uptnln, Raider 
B ntForTat 

College D Nunery Favorites C Tramp, The 
Dangerous Houn G Puppyl.ove 
Diary for Timothy, A F 
Extraordinary Adventures of Mr. Weat B 

R.eformen, The, or The Loet Art ... 
Shrimps For A Day 

D 1\-io of Cinema Wooden, A 
D Under Royal Patronage 
G Whcu Sporu Were King 

Family Portrait G Some of the Greatest! G Wonla for Battle 
Fioiahiug Touch, The E 
First 500-Mlle Indiauapolla ... Race B 
Fiahy Tales D 

Spying the Spy 
Super-Hooper-Dyne Lhzles 
Surrcallam of Mellea, The 

C Yo11D4t Iron.aldca 
E YolJDi Romance 

']'i[m.s previously re.ua.su{; page num6e.rs re.fer w ']'i[m Preservation ~sociate.s' ']'a[[ 1990 catalog. 

Adventurer, The 12 ratal Glue or Beer, The 6 Knockout.. The 8 Rink. The 
All Teed Up 12 ratty and Mabel Adrift 3 Laughing Gravy (and Spanish Rttl 3) 27 Romantic Daya or F'tre Ho,...... The 
Appea.ocment al Munich 12 ratty• Tin-type Tangle 3 Laurel and Hardy Murder Caac. The Cvr Rookie or the Y CM 

Barney Oldfield'• Race for a urc 23 rc11x Cat & Cooec Colden Egg I Ul>crty 23 Room RUIDlcra 

Battle at Eldcrbuah Gulch, The 8 f'lreman, The 17 ure or Buffalo Bill, The 6 Rour,dcra. The 
Bauleahlp Potemkin 27 Flrat Glidden Tour·· IOOS. The 27 Ught.er Than AJr 7 ShaJl&tlaled 
Beauty and the Bua 4 Flral Scv= Yc,,ra. The 27 Logging Rallroada or the West II Should Tall Men Many? 
Deh1nd the Screen 8 Floorwalker. The 24 London Can Take It 13 Show. The 
Below Zero 21 f1y1ng High 5 Lucky Comer. The 10 Shr1mp, The 
Berth Mark.s 15 rolllea, ro1bl .. and ruhlona 14 Lumlere'a rirat Picture Show 20 Silent Enemy. The 
81gBuatneaa 18 roollah Wlv,:a 6 Mabel'• Mamed Ufe 21 Sir Arthur Conan Doyle 
Btg £ara 15 For Illa Son s Mama·a UlUe Pirate 21 Snappy Tunes 
Big Klck, The 5 rorgottcn Babtuo 19 Man1qc Circle, The I Sona or lhe Deacrt 
Big Momenta from Ulllc Pictures 10 4S Mtnut .. rrom Hollywood 16 Max Under Duo. A 4 Spanldn« Age. The 
Blaze Buatcra 13 rrauda and Fren%lea 14 Mellca Talcs or TCrTOr 20 Sptlla and Chtlla 
B11tzkr1cg Through Naz1 Eyes 5 f'ree Eata 5 Mtkc rr1ght 4 Spook Spoofing 
Bored or Education 11 rreah Paint 13 "MIM" ratty•a Seaa1de l.ov,,ra 23 Spooka 
&aa, I rrom Soup to Nula 25 Moods of lhc Sea 6 Spooky Hooky 
Brav,, Tin Soldier. The 22 runny race 16 More &-om lhe E.nchanled Studio 14 Stolen Joola 
Buffalo BUl'a Wild w .. t Show 27 Gadg,eta Galore 12 Movie Sw. A 6 T...chcr'a Beau 
Bulloncy 21 Ghoeta of Hollywood 3 Mua1c Box. The 23 Techno-Crackcd 
CaD or the CUckooe 18 Girl of the Golden Weat. Thc 16 Muaketccr. or Pig Alley 12 Teddy al the Throttle 
cameramen At War 27 Graf Zeppelin. The 25 Na!unl Dom Gambler. A 3 Theu- f'lral Mtetake 
Cat. Dog&Co. 14 Great Train Robbery, The 17 Nero. Or the Bumlnjl Rome 3 They Go Boom 
Chaaea or Pimple Street. The 9 HutyMamagc.A 33 New Car. The 27 Th11 Mechanical Age 

Childhood or Maxim Gorky. The 5 HearuAffThumpe 16 New York Hat. The 24 'n1la Wu Yealerday 
Chimp. The 5 Helping Grandma 7 Night Out. A 16 Thoee Awful Hata 
Cinema Magic or George Meltcs 2 Hclpmatca 10 Noon Wh1otle. The 27 Thunder or Steam In the Blue Rfdg< 
Clever Dummy. A 5 Hide and Shr1ck 22 OITlce Boy 9 TI!llc Wak .. Up 
Coa.ot to Co.iat In 48 Houra 9 High C's 19 Ol!V"Cr Twlat 18 Toll Gat.c. The 
Come Clean 9 Hie Wooden Wedding II On the l...ooae 25 Tool That Trumpet 
Co?" 2 Hog Wild 8 OneA.M. II Top f1at 
Count. The 18 Home Swttl Home 9 One Weck 25 Toecantn1 Conduct.a Giuseppe Verdi 
County Hoaptt.al 5 Hook and Ladder 23 Our Dally Bn:,ad 17 Tour of Thomae H. Ince Stud1oe, A 
Crazy Ulce a rox 3 ltooee·Gow, The 6 Our Gang Folllca or 1936 24 Town. The 
Crazy Ray, The 26 Horsehide Hero .. Pack Up Your Troubles 18 Tnfflc In Soula 
Cure for Pokcr1Ua. A 22 Humpty Dumpty 20 Pandora • !lox 16 TranafonnaUon of Mike. The 
Cure. The 25 Hymn or the Nations rroacantnl) 15 Pa.na to Monte carlo 14 Trip lo the Moon. A 
Dangerous rcmalea 20 I Never Forget A Fae.: 8 Pawn Shop. The I Two Tara 
DaredevU Days 8 Immigrant, The 19 Phantom or lhe Opera. The 3 Unaccuatomed h We Arc 
Death's Marathon 17 Ingeborg Holm 27 Pioneer Planca, Ptlota and Daredcvtls 8 Vagabond. The 
Desert Victory 17 In The TenneMce 111110 9 Pip from Plltaburgh. The 21 Vo1ce or the Nightingale, The 
D1vot D1ggen, 25 lnatrumenta or the Orcheatra 23 Plow that Broke the Plaina. The Ww:yOulWcat 
Do Detectlv,,a Think? 18 Intolerance 18 Poor Ullle Rich Girl 27 w .. t.crn 1'-alna of Lon& >.go 
Don g, Son or Zorro 24 It Happened To You 23 Poto· Cold 27 When Steam Wu Klng 
Done In 011 II )t·a a Gift 23 Private ure or King Henry VIII. The 9 Whlapcrtng Whoopee 
Double Whoopee 22 Jack and the Bcanawk 13 Profeaolonal PaUent.. The 4 W1ggle Your Ear& 
Dough and Dynamlt.e 22 Jack rroat 9 Public Ghoet t I 18 W11d and Woolly 
Easy Street 24 Japan ... Relocation 6 Pupa la Pupa 26 World of Klda, The 
Edleon Album. An 17 Judith or Bcthulla 21 Puaa 'N' Boota WrongAgaln 
Enchanted Stud1o. The 10 Jual Rambling Along 22 Queen or Hearu. The 2S Yamccraw 

Extra Girl. The s Kld rrom Borneo. The 15 Remember. There are Ladles Preeent 2 You're Dam Tooun· 

Ortferi1Jil Infonnation on page :F. SPRING 1991 SUPPLEMENT 




